One team to
safeguard you and
your organisation

S
 ECURITY CONSULTING
P
 ERSONAL PROTECTION SERVICES
(BODYGUARDS)
S
 ECURITY GUARDS
Protective Services is a market-leading security

We’ve provided personal
protection for Elton John,
Jamie Oliver and
Peter Jackson.

company founded on the values of quality,
professionalism and service excellence. They are
raising the benchmark for security services in New
Zealand and helping to drive legislative changes that
will improve standards across the security sector.
All Protective Services offerings are delivered by
high-calibre personnel who are committed

We help hospitality
businesses look after their
patrons with first-class
crowd control services.

to providing cost-effective security without
compromising the quality of their work.
Personnel are a pivotal part of Protective Service’s
business, so special care is taken to recruit the very
best people who are trained with verifiable skills,
experience and, most importantly, the right attitude.
Security personnel provided by Protective Services

We use advanced
investigation techniques
and surveillance to uncover
fraud, theft and infidelity.

need to be compatible with your brand or company,
so they are carefully selected to reflect your culture.
“Thank you Dion, you made it safe for us to enjoy
the beauty and wide open spaces of New Zealand. It
was truly a remarkable experience for us all, we are
sincerely grateful for your assistance.” CELEBRITY CLIENT
“The security services provided by you were of

Our paramedical services
save lives at leading sports
and entertainment events.

Owned and operated by security specialist
Dion Neill, Protective Services, The Neill
Group and Code 1 deliver a full spectrum
of security, surveillance, investigation
and paramedic services. No other security
group in New Zealand can surpass our level
of experience and expertise. While based
in Wellington, our companies can provide
their services throughout New Zealand.

a professional nature and were commented on
favourably by all delegates, in particular, those from
overseas.” NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION

F
 IELD AGENTS
P
 ROCESS SERVERS
P
 RIVATE INVESTIGATORS
The Neill Group is New Zealand’s most
experienced provider of field agents, document
servers and private investigators. Their 30+ years
of experience has built a robust reputation in the
private security and investigation market.
Field agents provided by the Neill Group offer
a range of professional field services, including
audits, surveillance, repossessions, asset recoveries
and the investigation of dishonesty offences.

E
 VENT MEDICS

The Neill Group’s process servers deliver legal

P
 ARAMEDICAL SERVICES

documents and court proceedings, on time
and with respect. They take responsibility for

Code 1 is a specialised paramedical services provider

hundreds of documents served across New Zealand

for Wellington and other areas of New Zealand.

every year.

Personnel supplied by Code 1 are guaranteed to have

Private investigators working for the Neill Group
are highly proficient with investigating dishonesty
in a business or personal relationship. Their
objective is to reveal the truth and deliver the
facts, so that informed decisions can be made.

the necessary qualifications for providing first aid,
safety and security requirements at public events
and private functions of every size. Code 1’s experts
can assist you by identifying risks, then engaging
appropriate personnel to neutralise and manage
those possibilities.

“Your security team were very discreet and

The law requires event organisers to ensure people

professional. We have no hesitation in using

attending and impacted by their event are safe and

your services again.” MERIDIAN ENERGY

the venue is secure. This requirement includes staff,

“We use the Neill Group for tracing, process
serving and investigations, they are efficient
and always produce exceptional results.”
SIMPSON WESTERN LAWYERS

participants, spectators, volunteers, officials, media
and the general public. By having effective event
medics and professional security at your public event
or private function, you can minimise your liability
by ensuring people get immediate medical attention
if they need it.
“It was a pleasure to work with Dion Neill who
fulfilled his tasks in a highly professional manner.
The event, from a security point of view, ran
smoothly and we will certainly look to work with
Dion again.” CUBA STREET CARNIVAL
“Your ability to diffuse a volatile situation was
nothing less than outstanding! Well done to you
and your team.” PAGE ENTERTAINMENT

Nationwide Freephone

0800 482 738

International Callers

+64 21 701 069

Our Private Security Personnel Licensing Authority
Certificate can be viewed on our website

For further information on any of our
services please call 0800 482 738
or email info@tng.nz
International Callers +64 21 701 069

tng.nz
wellingtonprivateinvestigators

guardhire.nz
WellingtonGuardHire

code1.nz
wellington.medics

